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(NAPSA)—“I am here to make
military veterans the number one
priority of this nation,” said John
Furgess, the commander-in-chief
of the 2.4 million-member Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, before a joint
hearing of the U.S. Senate and
House of Representatives’ Com-
mittees on Veterans Affairs.

Furgess, of Nashville, leads the
nation’s largest organization of
combat veterans. He was in Wash-
ington recently to respond to the
Administration’s fiscal year 2006
budget proposal for veterans’
health care. His message was
clear and to the point, calling the
budget proposal an “obvious
attempt to balance part of the
country’s deficit on the backs of a
disabled and aging military vet-
eran population.”

In his testimony, Furgess said
the Administration’s proposal to
increase VA health care funding by
an amount that doesn’t cover infla-
tion or uncontrollable expenses
sends the wrong message to the
2.2 million Americans currently
serving in uniform, and does a dis-
service to the nation’s 25 million
veterans. He also expressed con-
cern about recommendations that
would eliminate thousands of VA
employees and slash money from
programs ranging from long-term
care facilities for an aging veteran
population to reducing the budget
for prosthetic research at a time
when better body armor is saving
more lives but often at the expense
of arms and legs.

“When our nation called, we
answered, and in return, the only
thing we ever asked for was to be
given a square deal afterwards.
How are we to take this?” Furgess
asked, while making it clear that
the budget was an obvious

attempt to make the need fit the
budget instead of making the bud-
get fit the need.

“We are a nation at war,” he
said, “and just as we hold our mil-
itary personnel accountable to do
their duty, so, too, should our
nation be held accountable to care
for their minds and bodies if they
are injured, or care for their fami-
lies if they die.”

Furgess pledged that the VFW
will work side-by-side with Con-
gress to develop a VA health care
budget and system that is both
affordable and meets the needs of
all veterans who want to use the
system.

“We can’t make positive
changes to the system using a
band-aid approach that leaves
problems to be addressed by the
next Congress or the one after
that,” he said. “We must work
together if we’re to make a VA
that fully fits the need.”

Veterans’ Health Care Budget Greatly Concerns VFW

CUTS AT A TIME OF WAR—The VFW is
greatly concerned that the VA will
be unable to provide quality,
timely or accessible health care
to America’s eligible veterans,
according to Commander-in-
Chief John Furgess.

Not to be published after September 30, 2005.

(NAPSA)—Today, 4.5 million
Americans have Alzheimer’s dis-
ease (AD) and the number is ex-
pected to increase dramatically as
the baby-boom generation ages.
The brain disorder strikes an esti-
mated one in 10 people 65 and
older and half those 85 or older.
Without a cure, the Alzheimer’s
Association estimates as many as
16 million Americans will have
AD by 2050.

Fortunately, distinguished re-
searchers are working on the
issue, including William E. Klunk,
M.D., Ph.D. and Chester A.
Mathis, Ph.D., of the University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center; John
C. Morris, M.D., of the Washing-
ton University School of Medicine
in St. Louis; and Ronald C.
Petersen, M.D., Ph.D., of Mayo
Clinic—each of whom recently
won a MetLife Foundation Award
for Medical Research in Alz-
heimer’s Disease.

“The goal of the award is to
encourage research and to sup-
port the future work of scientists
who have already made a signifi-
cant contribution to our under-
standing of Alzheimer’s disease.
These four scientists have con-
tributed to the early detection
and diagnosis of this dreaded
disease,” says Sibyl Jacobson,
president, MetLife Foundation.

Drs. Klunk and Mathis have
developed experimental noninva-
sive methods of detecting and cre-
ating images of the plaques that
form in the brain tissue of Alz-
heimer’s sufferers. The research-
ers use dyes to make the plaques
visible to medical imaging equip-
ment. The ability to see these

plaques in living patients will
help researchers directly measure
the effects of therapies now being
developed. 

Dr. Morris works on ways to
identify the earliest symptomatic
stages of AD, evaluating new drug
therapies in the treatment of
dementia, and establishing pheno-
types for inherited forms of AD
and other dementias. 

Dr. Petersen focuses on mild
cognitive impairment and whether
it becomes Alzheimer’s. Those past
the age of 65 with mild cognitive
impairment are found to be at
greater risk of developing AD than
healthy individuals the same age.

MetLife Foundation has sup-
ported Alzheimer ’s research
through the awards program since
1986. The Foundation also sup-
ports the Alzheimer’s Association,
and has sponsored a documentary
on PBS called The Forgetting: A
Portrait of Alzheimer’s. 

For information about the
Foundation, visit www.metlife.org.

Scientists Seek Solutions To Alzheimer’s DiseaseStress-Mess Makeover
(NAPSA)—Can a clean home

bring you happiness? Yes, says
author and interior designer Paula
Jhung. She has helped hundreds

of clients suffer-
ing from what
she describes
as “stress-mess”
to enjoy the
serenity of an
orderly home.

Her formula
for  cut t ing
c lut ter (by 50
percent ,  she
promises), mini-
mizing cleaning

and increasing comfort are found
in her book “Cleaning and the
Meaning of Life” ($12.95, Health
Communications). 

Her words of domestic wisdom
are incorporated into lighthearted
chapter titles such as, TMS—Too
Much Stuff Syndrome, The Secrets
of Highly Effective Closets, The
Procrastinator’s Guide to Purging
and Your Astrological Cleaning
Style. 

Tips include how to lighten your
laundry load, which colors and pat-
terns keep a home cleaner and how
to create an inexpensive home
retreat.

The book helps readers make
the most of their lives by giving
them a clean and comfortable
home—and the time to enjoy it.
Not about dusting faster or scrub-
bing deeper, the playful and prac-
tical guide explores the philosophy
of and the motivation behind
cleaning and making a home.

Jhung is the author of “How to
Avoid Housework” and “Guests
Without Grief.” The book is avail-
able in bookstores, by visiting
www.hci-online.com or calling 800-
441-5569.

Paula Jhung

(NAPSA)—Just as people can
change their clothes to match
weather conditions, car owners now
have the option of matching differ-
ent materials and designs for car
covers to the environment when
protecting a car against the
weather.  

Here are some options:
Let the Sun Shine
Some areas of the country see

200 or more days of sunshine each
year. Unfortunately, exposure to
ultraviolet rays and radiant
energy from that much sun can
cause a car’s paint colors to fade,
and the clear coat to cloud, crack,
dry out and deteriorate.  

Also, heat trapped inside a car
can dry out and deteriorate vinyl,
leather, plastic and rubber.  It can
also break down foam padding and
adhesives and can “cook” audio
components, tapes and disks.

Vehicle owners in areas where
these conditions occur may want
to look for a car cover that offers a
high UPF (ultraviolet protection
factor) rating. Covers with the
EVOLUTION® Fabric label are said
to offer the highest UPF rating
possible. The fabric is the first to
offer a UPF rating.

Rainy Days and Mondays
While an occasional rainstorm

won’t destroy a car ’s paint job,
corrosion begins any time a car is
subjected to extreme moisture, as
it can be in some of the rainier
areas of the country. Moisture can
seep into tiny cracks and dings
and work against the paint from
the inside out, separating the
paint from the metal and causing
the metal to oxidize.

Experts say the best car covers
for wet and rainy conditions are
made of fabric with a microporous
film middle layer that provides a
water-stopping barrier but allows
evaporation of trapped condensa-
tion, such as NOAH® Fabric made
by Kimberly-Clark.

Snow, Beautiful Snow
If you live where there’s a lot of

snow, you know what a hassle it
can be to clear away frost, ice and
snow from a car before driving
away. 

Using a car cover when your
vehicle is parked outside lets you
avoid that time-consuming de-
icing routine—not to mention the
danger of driving with a frost-cov-
ered windshield.  

In less than a minute—the
average time it takes to put on or
take off a car cover—you can be
ready to drive away. In snowy cli-
mates, many look for covers with
the BLOCK-IT® Fabric label to
make sure the cover is designed to
protect a car  from the wet winter
elements. For more information,
visit www.block-it.com.  

Helping Your Car Dress For Success

Some car covers now offer pro-
tection against the sun’s ultravio-
let rays. This can protect both the
car’s interior and its paint job.

(NAPSA)—The trend in girl-
friend getaways continues. House-
wives and business executives
alike unwind from everyday
stresses at Florida’s Emerald
Coast. From sunset cruising on a
54-foot sailboat and shopping
sprees at the upscale Destin Com-
mons—the area’s destination for
fashion, food and film—to drink-
ing daiquiris overlooking the Des-
tin Harbor and basking in the sun
along sugar-white sands and
sparkling, emerald-green waters,
Destin, Fort Walton Beach and
Okaloosa Island are full of activi-
ties to enjoy.

Unleashing a suppressed wild
side, gal pals feed alligators at
Fudpucker ’s Beachside Bar &
Grill’s “Gator Beach,” featuring 80
live alligators (850-654-4200).
Ladies indulge in shopping excur-
sions at Destin Commons (850-
337-8700), a unique, open-air town
center with upscale retailers
including Ann Taylor Loft and
Caché. Resting after an intense
shopping spree, women relieve
stress sipping daiquiris on the deck
of A.J.’s Seafood & Oyster Bar
(850-837-1913) while enjoying the
spectacular view of Destin Harbor
and set sail on the “Nathaniel
Bowditch” (850-650-8787) to watch
the evening stars appear. Singing
classics such as “Girls Just Want to

Have Fun,” femmes finish their
evening jaunts with karaoke at
Howl at the Moon (850-301-0111),
joining dueling piano players on
stage for renditions of favorite hits. 

Voted “Number One Beach in
the South” by Southern Living
magazine for nine consecutive
years, the pristine beaches of the
Emerald Coast provide the utopian
scenery to unwind from lively
exploits. With spirited seaside cele-
brations, undeniably fresh seafood
and tempting temperatures year-
round, the Emerald Coast is the
ideal getaway for women.

To “Go Coastal” with girl-
friends on the Emerald Coast this
season, call the Emerald Coast
Convention & Visitors Bureau at
800-322-3319 or log onto the Web
site at www.destin-fwb.com.

Girlfriends Go Coastal:
Destin, Fort Walton and Okaloosa Island 

Draws Women Along Florida’s Emerald Coast

The cool shores and shops of
Florida’s Emerald Coast are a hot
destination for girlfriends to
gather.

***
Every man is the builder of a
temple called his body.

—Henry David Thoreau
***

***
I stand in awe of my body.

—Henry David Thoreau
***

***
I finally realized that being
grateful to my body was key to
giving more love to myself.

—Oprah Winfrey
***

***
The body is shaped, disciplined,
honored, and in time, trusted.

—Martha Graham
***




